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Posted by Coach Todd on Jun 29, 2012 in Nutrition BODY BEAST Trainer, Sagi Kalev quotes a man named Francois de La Rochefoucauld (don't ask me how to pronounce it) in the first section of the BODY BEAST nutrition plan. Quotes say: Eating is a necessity, but eating smartly is an art. This statement should ring all kinds of familiar
bells in your head right now. You have heard me say over and over again that, Nutrition is 80% of your results!. This remains just as true with BODY BEAST as it does with P90X, Madness, or any other fitness regimen. The Foundation of the BODY BEAST Nutrition Plan The primary goal with this program is to gain muscle mass. As
simple as that. Growing up, getting strong, becoming powerful. To do this, you need to understand the fundamental principles of how it works. Nutrition is the primary goal to achieve this goal. In order to gain muscle, you are going to need to eat. A lot! Making sure that you meet your daily calorie intake and nutritional macros is going to do
or break the results. The BODY BEAST nutrition plan will be the basis of your results! Similar to many weight loss nutrition plans, the BODY BEAST nutrition plan will consist of 5 to 6 meals a day – perhaps even more so as you proceed through each nutritional phase and require more calories. Each of your meals will consist of a balance
of macronutrients. Macronutrients consist of proteins, carbohydrates and fats. You need that balance of these in order to build muscle and pour fat. Protein will be your primary nutrient to gain mass, because this is the only nutrient that can be converted into muscle in your body. Proteins consist of amino acids. When ingested, your body
breaks down these proteins into those amino acids and reassembles them into proteins that your body can use to build muscle tissue. Carbs are your fuel! This is where your energy comes from and they are essential for recovery and intensity. You may be used to avoiding carbs, but with the BODY BEAST nutrition plan, you'll use them to
your advantage to make huge gains. The problem with being used to eat low carbs on a mass increase program is that your body will be based on other energy sources if those carbs are not available. Your body's first response to energy when they lack carbs will be to start breaking muscle tissue... Not good! Fats are another primary
source of energy when gaining mass. Foods with healthy fats will help fight inflammation, joint pain, and muscle pain. If you can those, then you have faster recovery times – and that leads to more intensity in your next workout for bigger gains! Another important source of fat in the nutritional plan is omega-3 (which is found in fish, seeds,
and other plant sources). These actually promote growth and hormone the hormone BODY BEAST Nutrition Plan Phases The BODY BEAST Nutrition Plan, just like the P90X Nutrition Plan, is divided into 3 phases: BUILD, BULK and BEAST. Step 1: BUILD – 25/50/25 The BUILD phase of the nutrition plan will be your learning phase.
This phase is going to elevate your current intake levels from what you are currently to and its intention to condition your body and habits to prepare you for the next stage. Attention to new habits is important! Remember when you did P90X and had to get used to eating 6 meals a day, monitoring your nutrition. With any new nutrition
program, there must be a conditioning period. The BUILD phase will help you get used to proper cooking, increased food intake, and even carry food (you need to be prepared, even on the go). Step 2: BULK – 25/50/25 Now it's time to actually pack on the mass! You've gotten used to all the new eating habits to gain mass and now you
get down to the gritty nitty stuff in Phase 2 of the BODY BEAST food plan. Your macronutrients will remain the same, but something that could be completely new to you is recalculated the amount of calories you need based on your body's current condition (weight and body fat). As you continue in Phase 2, you want to keep in mind that
the quality of the foods you're eating is of the utmost importance... Right up there with respect for your calorie and macronutrient goals. In both phases 1 and 2, macronutrients are divided into 25% protein, 50% carbohydrates and 25% fat. The natural thing for many is to raise an eyebrow to the increase in carbohydrates from what you
might be used to. No need to be worried though because with the BODY BEAST nutrition plan, you are going to be eating a ton! So you're going to take an abundance of all three macronutrients – so in no way are you going to be deficient in protein or fat. The level of carbohydrates at this stage is important though! When gaining mass
you want to avoid the body resorting to using muscle tissue for energy at all costs. It would be counterproductive to your goals! So when there's a lack of carbs... I will say this more clearly: your body will break its muscle tissue and convert it into blood sugar for energy... you need carbs. Another concern is the 25% protein. Proteins are the
basic block of muscle gains on the right??? Then why so low? You don't need huge amounts of protein to build muscle. The body can only use so much protein at a time in order to build and repair muscle tissue. Anything in excess of he needs will be used for energy or stored as body fat. The amount of protein that someone tries to gain
mass is about 1g of protein per kilo of body weight. This plan will put you in the right quantity with a little extra to boot. 25% fat is going to help stablize blood sugar levels and allows carbohydrates to digest more And as I said before, fats also act as fuel and are essential for recovery. Step 3: BEAST – 40/30/30 Now it's time to get into
show-quality form! You've strengthened, put on the mass and now his time to cut and get ripped! Again you are going to recalculate your body fat and your daily calorie intake need. Unlike the transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2, macronutrients are regulated from Phase 2 to Step 3. Moreover, the timing of these macronutrients also
changes. Nutrient timing will be the key to your success. What you do pre-training, post-workout, and through the day all the rest of the matter! Check out my BODY BEAST supplement post for more information on what I recommend in the pre/post training completion mode. I use Beachbody's Extreme Nutrition Supplements as indicated
in the BODY BEST Nutrition plan to maximize my results, but there are always alternatives. Its its my goal to use what Beachbody provided in order to test the efficiency of their supplements so that I can recommend or advise against the use of these supplements. Included in Beachbody's Extreme Nutrition Beast Stack are: Hardcore
Base Shake Fuel Shot M.A.X. Creatine Super Suma When regulating macronutrients for 40% protein, 30% carbohydrates and 30% fat in Phase 3, along with a significant decrease in calorie intake, the primary goal here is to lose body fat! The reduction of carbohydrates together with reduced caloric intake will help promote increased
metabolism with a primary focus on using the increase in proteins and fats as fuel. The calorie deficit you run is not so low that you will lose your earnings, but because there are still some carbohydrates in the nutrition plan, the breakdown of muscle tissue as an energy source will be minimized – but it will happen to some extent. The
BODY BEAST Nutriton guide recommends limiting phase 3 to 4 weeks in order to prevent loss of performance and rupture of muscle tissue. Printable resources – BODY BEAST Nutrition plan Unlike the P90X portion plan, I actually prefer the BODY BEAST portion plan. Below I have provided some links to some printable PDF documents,
including: The BODY BEAST Portion Charts and body BEAST Food Lists. Personally I am more successful in keeping track of my nutrition with myfitnesspal.com to focus on my macronutrient goals, but the BODY BEAST Portion Plan is clear and precise! Attention!!! Lie In conclusion of the Bodybuilder I am going to share with you a
quote from Sagi himself about your nutrition with BODY BEAST. Many bodybuilders make the mistake of following the idiom of everything you see.' Sure, this is a good way to get huge, but an imperfect diet will never allow you to achieve perfection. When I work to achieve my goal of being the best I can be, I know that the difference
between first place and place drops to what I put in my mouth. In reaching my Beast body, I 100 percent committed to healthy eating – and so you should. When it comes to it gang, even if you are eating more than ever, the lifestyle we choose has yet to be focused on health. Don't get caught by some youtube guy who told you you don't
have to worry about what you eat. IT'S IMPORTANT! What is the point of gaining mass if it comes at the cost of your health. Follow the BODY BEAST nutrition plan that promotes clean and whole foods in a wide variety and you will achieve mass gain goals! The motto of BODY BEAST is Do Whatever It Takes... But do it right! I hope this
post was informative and if you have any value from it, be sure to bookmark this page and share it on facebook – this way other people watching in BODY BEAST can start on the right track! PS: What are your goals for BODY BEAST? How much weight are you trying to gain? How big do you want to get? Our team would be happy to
hear what you planned! Trackbacks My schedule:5:00am - Alarm goes off, drink coffee (some milk, no sugar)5:45am - Start training from this point to last absolute6:30am - Training finished, immediately drink 500mL Chocolate milk with creatine (see below)500mL Chocolate milk - 340 calories (5g fat, 56g carbohydrates, 18g
protein)7:00am - Once dressed and ready for the day, 3 scrambled eggs3 large eggs - 240 calories (18g fat, 3g carbohydrates, 21g protein) 9:00am - Banana, Shakeology Chocolate mixed with 12z. 1% Milk (take vitamins right now)Banana - 110 calories (0g fat, 30g carbohydrates, 1g protein)Shakeology chocolate with 12 ounces. 1%
Milk - 31%6 calories (6g fat, 34g carbohydrates, 30g protein)11:00am - 1/2 Cup Cottage Cheese mixed with 1/2 Cup of low-fat vanilla yogurt1/2 Cup Cottage Cheese (2%MF) - Yogurt - 167 calories (2.5g fat, 16g, carbs, carbs 19g protein)12:30pm - Turkey sandwich (3-4 slices turkey breast, mayonnaise, mustard, tomato, lettuce, cheddar
cheese), carrots, Clif BarClif Bar - 250 calories (5g fat, 44g carbohydrates, 10g protein)Turkey Sandwich:Sliced Turkey/Chicken - 460 calories (12g fat, 60g carbohydrates, 30g protein Cheese - 360 calories (30g fat, 3g carbohydrates, 21g protein)Whole wheat bread - 240 calories (5g fat, 40g carbohydrates, 10g protein)1:30pm - Apple ,
Fiber 1 barApple - 80 calories (1g fat, 21g carbohydrates, 0g protein)Fiber 1 bar - 140 calories (3.5g fat, 26g fat, carbohydrates, carbohydrates, 0g carbohydrates) 2g protein)3:00pm - Vanilla Whey Shake with 1% Milk276 calories (6g fat, 19g 38g protein)6:00pm - Dinner (see below)9:00pm - Pre-bedtime snacks (Ice-Cream or Peanut
Butter)4 tablespoons peanut butter - 360 calories (32g fat, 16g carbohydrates, 12g protein)Totals My totals are entirely based on what I eat for dinner every day (which varies greatly). Dinner basically consists of meat, a starchy side and a vegetarian side. Meat is generally one of the following: 2 2 breasts, 1-2 pieces of salmon, 1 fillet of
tilapia, 1 1/2 cups chopped roast beef. Starchy carbohydrates involve white potatoes, rice, bread, etc. For vegetables, I would like to try to eat broccoli whenever possible because it is a great, nutritious food, and I really like it! Totals - 3200-4000 calories - 120-150 g fat - 30%-40% total calories - 360-400g carbohydrates - 40%-50% total
calories - 210-240g protein - 25-30% total calories
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